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On Monday, Year 3 had a very special visitor – an Ancient Greek housewife! She introduced   

herself in Greek but none of us could understand her so she thought we were barbarians! After 

she realised that we could be ‘civilized’, she decided to teach us about her culture.  

First, we looked at Greek clothing. We learnt that Greeks wore a himation which was used as 

both a cloak and a blanket since clothing was so expensive. We then looked at chitons which 

were a fashionable dress that men and women wore. Molly excitedly volunteered to try this on 

but instead she was put in an old fashioned dress called a peplos. Next, Joseph volunteered to 

dress up and he wore a long chiton which was the sign of a wise philosopher. We were then 

shown how to make such fabulous clothes by using two sticks and a drop spindle which twisted 

the wool to turn it into thread. Did you know that to make just one chiton you would need to use 

30 spindles, each one taking five hours to twist and pull?! Cadi and Chloe then carefully weaved 

the thread on the loom.  

After this, we were taught about Greek food. We found out that the Ancient Greeks did not have 

potatoes, or tomatoes or even chocolate! We were told that instead, the Greeks often used      

olives, bread and wine. Some of us then had a go at crushing the wheat with a large rock to 

make flour for the bread. It was very hard work!  

After lunch, we were told stories about the famous Gods and battles between cities like Athens 

and Sparta. We learnt that some people angered the Gods and were turned in to spiders, or that 

people would sacrifice livestock in the hope of being cured. Then, Luke dressed up in full armour 

as a Greek solider – it looked very hot and very heavy.  

Finally, we passed around the different artefacts that had kindly been brought in. We were      
particularly fascinated by the sword, the clay eyes and ears and the helmet.  
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Well done to year 3 who led us 

in a very meaningful 

‘Remembrance Worship’ this 

morning. 

We raised a total of £30 for ‘Wear it Wild’ 

Thank you! 

Thank you to Sara from OASES who led an important 

ECO assembly on Wednesday helping us to think of 

new ways to save energy in our school.  The ECO team 

have come up with some fantastic ideas—watch this 

space for more information in the coming weeks! 
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Stars of the Week 

Reception: Bella for lovely work on our pumpkin soup. 

Year 1: Summer B for working her socks off all week and Anthony H for being so mature all week. 

Year 2: Arabella B for working hard all week. 

Year 3: All of year 3 for a fantastic assembly on Remembrance. 

Year 4: Niamh Taylor for designing a fabulous peace symbol! 

Year 5: Hannah S for always trying her best. 

Year 6: Sophie C for fantastic writing in English. 

Monday 13th November:  Anti-Bullying Assembly 

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK—Monday 13th—Friday 17th November—All different All equal. 

15th November: Reception Audio Screening 

15th and 16th November: Artist in school for St Anne’s Advent Window Project 

Friday, 17th November:  Year 4 class worship for Year 4 parents and friends 9.15 

Friday 17th November: Children in Need—information to follow 

21st November: Archbishop of York Young Church Leaders Conference- Presentation at Lumley Castle for 

three Year 5 children  

24th November: Year 4 visit from Roman lady. 

Thursday, 7th December: Christmas Discos  

12th December: KS1 Pantomime at Bishop Auckland College 

15th December: Christmas Fayre with FOSA 

18th December: School Christmas lunch 

Well done to the Junior Road Safety Team who helped 

Mrs Simpson lead an assembly on the importance of 

remembering the Green Cross Code.  The team also 

launched the Autumn term competition for the children 

and we talked about ways we can make it safer outside 

of our school gates.   


